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When you make a Facebook Group, please use this format:  

(Instructions are in parenthesis, please delete them before publishing your description) 

Group name: Custom Bolder SS:_________ 

Group Description: (please customize for your team) 

 This is for the Bolder Athletic Wear Team “_____”. This fabric was designed by _____. 

Basic info: 

Name: 

Group Leader(s): 

Styles Offered: 

Details: 
Version(s): 1.0 and/or 2.1 
Waist: self or solid 
Shorts: color choice 
Shorts Pockets: self or solid 

I want this skirt! How do I get it? 

Fill out the commitment form below! We will post in the group when the skirt Is ready to 
order. 

When will the skirt be ready? 
Approx. 6-8 weeks after the last person places their order. Turnaround time for 
production is 6-8 weeks after payment. Time varies based on how long it takes for fabric 
to ship. 

How much will the skirt cost? (keep the styles your team will have) 
Pre-Pay: We will be paying for the skirts to be made prior to them going into production. 
Once the final list is submitted, you will have 2 weeks to pay for your skirt. If you do not, 
you will be removed from the group. 
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(Keep below only if using Bolder Fabric) 

Prices in USD: 
$78 for SwingStyle® , SlimCut™, & CasualFit™ 
$82 for SwingTall™ (HikerChic) & CasualFit™ Tall 
$76 for Petite SwingStyle® & Petite CasualFit™  
$85 for FlutterCut™ 
$92 for FlutterCut™ w/ Piping 
$90 for FlutterCut™ Tall 
$97 fot FlutterCut™ Tall w/ Piping 
$83 for Petite FlutterCut™ 
$78 for GoBOLD Capris 
$85 for Dart Leggings (3 Pockets) 
$89 for Dart Leggings (3 Pockets w/ calf accents) 
$88 for Dart Leggings (5 Pockets) 
$92 for Dart Leggings (5 Pockets w/ calf accents) 
$55 for Board Shorts 

Customs start at $99. Add-ons, i.e. piping, tail feather, etc. cost extra. 

We are able to combine orders for shipping. A combination fee of $3 will apply. 

(Keep below only if Team purchases fabric) 

Prices in USD: 
$68 for SwingStyle® , SlimCut™, & CasualFit™ 
$72 for SwingTall™ (HikerChic) & CasualFit™ Tall 
$66 for Petite SwingStyle® & Petite CasualFit™  
$75 for FlutterCut™ 
$82 for FlutterCut™ w/ Piping 
$80 for FlutterCut™ Tall 
$87 fot FlutterCut™ Tall w/ Piping 
$73 for Petite FlutterCut™ 
$68 for GoBOLD Capris 
$75 for Dart Leggings (3 Pockets) 
$79 for Dart Leggings (3 Pockets w/ calf accents) 
$78 for Dart Leggings (5 Pockets) 
$82 for Dart Leggings (5 Pockets w/ calf accents) 
$45 for Board Shorts 

Customs start at $84. Add-ons, i.e. piping, tail feather, etc. cost extra. 

We are able to combine orders for shipping. A combination fee of $3 will apply. 
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PROMOTING TO FAN PAGES:

- Sparkle Addicts:
- Permission to post a custom group to the “Custom Groups” document in the 

Files section is always approved.
- Leaders may post their link with a description one time to that document.
- If a group is NOT purchasing their own fabric, the Leader may also post the 

link and description to the news feed one time.

- Sparkle Fan Zone:
- Has an admin team that has to approve all posts related to group customs.

- SparkleSkirts Fan Club:
- You will have permission to only post once to the FB group. You may comment 

on the original post after two weeks to boost your post back up.


